Ion channels are membrane proteins that selectively conduct ions across the cell membrane. The flux of ions through ion channels drives electrical and biochemical processes in cells and plays a critical role in shaping the electrical properties of neurons. During the past three decades, extensive research has been carried out to characterize the molecular, structural, and biophysical properties of ion channels. This research has begun to elucidate the role of ion channels in neuronal function and has subsequently led to the development of computational models of ion channel function. Although there have been substantial efforts to consolidate these findings into easily accessible and coherent online resources, a single comprehensive resource is still lacking. The success of these initiatives has been hindered by the sheer diversity of approaches and the variety in data formats. Here, we present "Channelpedia" (http://channelpedia.net), which is designed to store information related to ion channels and models and is characterized by an efficient information management framework. Composed of a combination of a database and a wiki-like discussion platform Channelpedia allows researchers to collaborate and synthesize ion channel information from literature. Equipped to automatically update references, Channelpedia integrates and highlights recent publications with relevant information in the database. It is web based, freely accessible and currently contains 187 annotated ion channels with 45 Hodgkin-Huxley models.
INTRODUCTION
The mammalian brain expresses approximately up to 500 ion channel genes and their variants (Ashburner et al., 2000) . Ion channels are trans-membrane proteins that control the active and passive electrical behavior of a cell by selectively conducting ions across the cell membrane. The enigma of ion channel function and the differential influence of these ion channels on neuronal function has been the topic of much research over the past three decades. Researchers have been working extensively to address the genetic, proteomic, structural, biophysical, and functional properties of these ion channels and to build computational models that capture their biophysical and kinetic behavior. Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) developed a mathematical model of ionic conductance to demonstrate the role of ion channels in the electrical behavior of excitable nerve cells. Since then, the Hodgkin-Huxley model has been widely used to build ion channel models and to construct biologically realistic neuron models. Ion channel models and their integration into neuronal models have allowed for a better understanding of (a) the role of any particular ion channel in generating the different electrical behaviors of neurons, (b) the differential role of ion channels in different neurons, (c) the effect of neuromodulators on neuronal activity at the microcircuit and network levels.
The experimental and computational approaches employed to unravel the enigma of ion channels have produced a significant volume of scientific literature. Ion channel research alone produces approximately 800 publications every month ( Figure 1A) . Effective organization of this information requires constant maintenance, dedication and follow-up due to sheer volume of data produced, the continuously evolving data formats, and the inherent diversity of research methodology. Ion channel models are an example of a continuously evolving data format, since they go through a number of iterations to capture the complex kinetics of an ion channel by successively adding biophysical details. There have been several efforts made to document and archive ion channel information (Brammar, 1998; Hille, 2001; Beeman and Bower, 2004; Hines et al., 2004; Li and Gallin, 2004; Harmar et al., 2009) . IUPHAR (Harmar et al., 2009 ) is currently the most comprehensive resource available for ion channels but lacks the computational models necessary for neuronal modeling. ModelDB (Hines et al., 2004) , in contrast, contains some ion channel models but is not designed to manage these models effectively. Further, it does not contain ion channel related information nor cross-references to other ion channel resources like Rat Genome and Nucleotide databases. These resources have a rigid database structure, which makes them easily accessible and searchable but unsuitable for unstructured data as curators can only add information to predefined fields. Generally file upload and attachments are the sole means by which unstructured data can be supported in this type of information system. The rigidity of these resources makes them ideal core sources for data mining, but additional online tools are required to create meta-platforms that integrate multiple resources with unstructured information. Currently, Wikipedia (Contributors, 2004) allows for the systematic addition of novel information and also provides an ideal platform for unstructured data. Moreover, multiple contributors on Wikipedia can speed up the process of consolidating the data. A disadvantage of Wikipedialike platforms, however, is that they do not handle structured data effectively. Thus, efforts to summarize the ion channel knowledge base have been inadequate due to the lack of a resource that supports both unstructured and structured data. We propose a novel approach to the management of ion channel related information through Channelpedia which is a freely accessible web application that combines the functionality of unstructured wiki-like data and yet has the advantages of a structured database. It provides a framework which enables the collective contribution of researchers to build a comprehensive resource for ion channel information. Additionally, it has a built-in referencing system that automatically filters new publications from PubMed and adds them to their respective categories, thus automating the acquisition and sorting of newly acquired information. It also notifies curators and researchers of newly published and relevant data, thus streamlining the organization of the ion channel knowledgebase.
METHODS AND RESULTS

OVERVIEW
The information management framework underlying Channelpedia consists of five main modules: ( Figure 1B) . (1) Navigation, (2) Unstructured data, (3) Structured data, (4) Discussion and synthesis, (5) Reference management.
Easy navigation through data is an essential component of information management and requires logical grouping and hierarchical ordering. The current version of Channelpedia supports easy navigation to 187 ion channels in different categories and sub categories.
Data can be organized into two main categories: (1) Unstructured; data that are not quantifiable and have storage formats that are prone to change over time, (2) Structured; data that are quantifiable and have storage formats that rarely change. For example, the distribution profiles of ion channels on neurons are not fully constrained, generally being described in qualitative terms such as "Nav1.6 is known to be expressed in the axon initial segment of L2/3 pyramidal neurons" and are thus categorized under unstructured data. In contrast, data about gene ID and sequence of most of the ion channels would fall under structured data since their data format is fully constrained. Within Channelpedia, unstructured data are stored as editable text and images and structured data contains predefined fields for data with known formats and links to other online resources.
Data synthesis is a proposed conceptual process where unstructured data could be converted into structured data. Channelpedia provides an environment conducive to discussion among contributors which may allow for data synthesis. For example, a discussion on HCN distribution could conclude as an exponential distribution over apical dendrites and these parameters could be stored in structured data instead of descriptive language such as "HCN is known to be distributed exponentially on pyramidal cells" (Figure 1B) .
To integrate existing information on ion channels, Channelpedia connects many different specialized databases and supports different user groups to manage the data ( Figure 1C) . The information source for all data is managed through the reference management module. This module also automatically finds relevant literature from PubMed by integrating an automated web crawler to download relevant article abstracts which are then added to their respective categories. Contributors are notified through this module whenever there are new publications to be curated.
Database, formatted text support, reference crawler, web interface, and a web server are the basic components required for the Frontiers in Neuroinformatics www.frontiersin.org
proposed framework underlying Channelpedia. There are many tools available to support these functionalities (Figure 1D) , one of them being Ruby on Rails with MySQL database which is used for the implementation of Channelpedia.
DATA SOURCE AND SUPPORTED USER ROLES
The current version of Channelpedia (Figure 2) ; and 3D structures of the channels were queried from the protein data bank (PDB; Berman et al., 2000) . The Channelpedia framework supports three different user credentials: (1) Visitor; can access all the data but are not allowed to make any changes, (2) Contributor; needs a framework account to update or add new information from literature or to upload experimental data, (3) Administrator; requires a framework account to add/delete/change user credentials and database structure.
Contributors and existing online resources are the two main sources of data. Unstructured data (Figure 3) is populated by contributors who can freely edit formatted text and upload images without violating copyright agreements. Structured data contains data from existing online resources and is managed by administrators using automated scripts. Experimental data from literature is also uploaded by contributors and stored as structured data.
MODELS
The ion channel models were built with a Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) formulation. The net current flow I ion and the ionic conductance g ion across the membrane for a given ion is described as
where m and h represent the proportion of open activation and inactivation gates respectively. P and Q are the numbers of independent gates required for the observed time-course of activation and inactivation. V m is the membrane potential, and E ion denotes Frontiers in Neuroinformatics www.frontiersin.org the Nernst potential for the ion. The variableḡ scales for maximum channel conductance. The general description in Eq. 1 can be applied for different ion species. Gating variables m and h are modeled as first-order kinetics
where x denotes either m or h in Eq. 2. α and β are rate constants for gate opening and closing, respectively, and both are functions of V m . Note that the final expression in Eq. 3 presents the equivalent form with steady state activation/inactivation parameter (x ∞ ) and time constant (x τ ). Published journal articles were manually searched for kinetic parameters (x ∞ , x τ ). A custom Matlab tool was used to approximate the unavailable parameters and to recreate the voltage response for each channel. For more details refer to http://channelpedia.net. Apart from description of kinetics and experimental details like temperature, cell-type, and age of the animal, Channelpedia also contains a plot of the model response to a step voltage protocol (Figure 4) . Authorized users can upload models to Channelpedia using a customized XML schema. Uploaded models are available in XML format, ChannelML (v1.8.1; Gleeson et al., 2010) , or Neuron NMODL descriptions for all users Carnevale, 2000, 2001) .
REFERENCE MANAGEMENT
References are handled in Channelpedia in a two step process. The first step includes a weekly automated download and keyword based classification of ion channel related abstracts from PubMed ( Figure 5) . Channelpedia contains ∼180,000 abstracts and they are available under the reference module of Channelpedia and categorized under different sections for each ion channel subtype. The second step requires contributors to manually identify the paper of interest from automatically categorized list and select them for respective ion channel page. These references are initially highlighted in red on the ion channel page and are marked up to blue when they are used (referenced) by contributors in the ion channel page (Figure 5 ). This feature enables verified integration of new information to ion channel page and allows contributors to identify unread publications for curation.
IMPLEMENTATION
MySQL is used as a database backend and the Ruby on Rails framework implements the structure of the application. Channelpedia also uses several plugins or gems for other functionalities. The list of Ruby gems used are: Nokogiri for XML parsing, OpenURI as a wrapper for net/http, Hpricot for HTML parsing, Mechanize for web automation, bluecloth for wiki formatting, and Attachment_fu plugin for file uploads (Figure 6 ).
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this study we have proposed "Channelpedia" which utilizes an alternate approach to information management and facilitates the building of an ion channel knowledge base to accommodate both structured and unstructured data. The structured data reside in "queryable" database structures whereas unstructured data remain in wiki-like formatted text and image format. Although there is no automatic way to convert unstructured data into structured data, the framework is designed in such a way that by adding relevant database tables and tags to these tables, it will be possible to move the desired data into a structured format. For example, Channelpedia currently only supports HodgkinHuxley models but by adding a database table "Markov Models" with appropriate entities, Channelpedia will be able to support Markov models in the structured database. Channelpedia is currently unable to store raw data, analysis code, analysis Frontiers in Neuroinformatics www.frontiersin.org results, and hypotheses in a machine-readable format instead of descriptive language. Ideally, a provision should be made to do this, but significant technological and administrative advancement is required to tackle this problem. Temperature coefficient factor (Q 10 ) is used to capture the effect of temperature on gating kinetics. In most of the ion channel models Q 10 factor is approximated to 2.3, whereas in reality it could vary between 2 and 30 (Dhaka et al., 2006) . To keep such modifications and assumptions traceable we propose to add a separate model for each assumption.
Ion channel kinetics are often modified to achieve desired results in neuronal modeling. It becomes difficult to find the kinetics of the original model after several such modifications. For example, the Kv2.1 ion channel model used in (Johnson and Mcintyre, 2008) contains an activation parameter v 1/2 = −22 mV, citing (Chan et al., 2007) with v 1/2 = 17.5 mV, whereas, experimental data reports this value to be −18 mV (Baranauskas et al., 1999) . Channelpedia with its Wiki-like functionality can provide an ideal platform to track such changes.
Data on ion channel interactions, 3D structure, expression in brain regions, cellular distribution, and function in neuronal activity are currently limited in Channelpedia. Although references are automatically curated, it would require a significant amount of manual effort to summarize published literature. We are actively adding more information from literature and expect more user contributions to make it a more reliable and comprehensive database for ion channels.
Currently Channelpedia supports very limited application programming interfaces (APIs) but future versions of Channelpedia will include support for ontology and generic querying to access any aspect of the data. Using ontologies along with APIs would be an ideal way to connect multiple Channelpedia-like, small, but specialized databases.
Channelpedia exemplifies the combined functionality of structured and unstructured data management merged with intelligent automated reference handling. A generic implementation of this tool, which users can customize to their specific needs, could make this approach generally useful to other domains of research.
